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DR. ROLLER FOR CLEAN WRESTLING; GALAHAD BEAT ST. MARY'S AND TAKE SECOND PUCE IN LEAGUE
Dr. Roller Says Wrestling

Mast?Be i£ep£ Clean

In

TOM DRAAX

MOTIVE POWER IN
ANOTHERVICTORY
Pitcher Firman Knew Exactly

What to Do to Firemen

and Engineers

BLAGUE STANDING
W. li.' Pet.

West End 5 1 .833

Motive Power 4 3 .571
Commonweaith . 2 4 .333
E. and F 2 5 .275

Hits in the West End Twilight
Leaguo are scarce afr pink elephants.
"Buck" Ramsey was the v acuum |
cleaner in the recent battle and lastj
night. Firemen, of the Motive Power, j
allowed the Engineers and Firemen i
but tivc measely thrusts which were j
scattered like the cooties when the'
Yanks came home. It was lfty-fifty
,in the tirst. each getting a run, but
Motive Power got the habit, while
'E. and F. slowde up until the last
two frames, when they picked up a

jsingle tally in each, not enough to
handcuff things. Causauties:

MOTIVE POWER
R. H. O. A. E.

Hocker, If 1 2 1 0 0
McCurdy, lb <1 0 9 1 01

? Weaver, 3b 2 1 1 3 0
Brown, cf 1 2 1 0 0;

j Howe, c 1 1 4 5 0
Ramsey, 2b 0 0 3 0 0 !

] Welco'er. ss 1 0 0 0 1 i
Rurris, rf 0 1 2 0 0

i Finncn, p 0 0 0 3 0 i
j Totals 8 7 21 12 1

E. AND F.
R. H. O. A. E. I

i Waltz. Sb 1 1 2 1 II
(Boss. 2b 1 1 1 2 01
Mad'n, lb 0 0 8 0 0
Rupley, ss 0 0 1 4 1
G. Ford, If 0 0 1 0 0
Hoover, cf 1 2 3 0 0
Miller, rf 0 1 0 0 0

Dill, e 0 0 5 1 0
Hinkle, p 0 0 0 2 0

?McCann 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 5 21 9 2

Motiv Power 113100 o?6 j
E. and F. .. 1 0 0 0 0 1 I?3

Two-base hit. Weaver; three-base 1
hits, blocker. Howe, Brown; sacrifice:
hit. Weaver: sacrifice fly, Rupley; j
double plays, Howe to McCurdy to i
Ramsey; struck out, by Finnen, 4;|
by Hinkle. 6; base on balls, off Fin- |
nen, 2: off Hinkle, 4; hit by pitcher, i
Waltz, Madden: stolen bases. Waltz,
Welcomer, 2; Weaver, Brown, Hoov- j
er. 2: Boss. 2,; umpires, Jackson and ;
Wilsbaoh.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAI,LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
No games scheduled.

Standing of the Clnba
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 21 7 .750

Cleveland 18 8 .692

St. Louis 14 U 560 1
New York 11 10 .524
Detroit 11 15 .422 |
Boston 9 14 .391 j
Washington 8 15 .319 !
Athletics 5 17 j

Schedule For To-day

New Tork at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Other games not scheduled.

AMERICA* LEAGUES
Yesterday's Results

Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 5.
Boston, 4: Chicago. 0.
Pittsburgh. 6; New Y'ork, 5.
St. Louis, 7; Brooklyn, 5.

Standing of the Cluhs
W. L. Pet.

New York 18 7 .750
Brooklyn 16 9 .611)

Cincinnati 1 10 .629
Phillies 11 11 .500
Chicago 13 14 .481 |
Pittsburgh 12 15 .444
St. Louis 7 19 .296
Boston 6 16 .272

Schedule For To-day
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Chicago at St. Louis (not schedul-

ed).

Mill No. 1 Wins in
Central Iron League

I.KAGI'F. STANDING
W. L. Pet.

Mill No. 1 1 0 .1000
Mill No. 2 1 0 1.000
General Office 0 1 .000 \
Open Hearth 0 1 .000 j

In the Central Iron and Steel Com- !
pany League last night Mill No. 1
nine tramped on the General Office
force, score 7 to 6. The winners did
all their scoring in the first two in-
nings. In the first they pushed three
across and in the second four. The
Office nine scored in all but the third,
sixth and seventh innings but were
unable to cut off the lead gained by
the mill workers In the first two
frames. The score by Innings:
General Office ... 2 1 0 1 1 2 0 o?6
Mill No. 1 3400000 o?7

Batteries: General Oflfce, Wright-
stone and Koonts; Mill No. I, J. Pet-
ers an G. Swartx.

'IN 1020
"Nope, can't hire you. You ain't

good enough for my cabaret."
"I was good enough last year. Tfce

act went all right."
"We war* selling boose then."

Louisville Courier,

With Tommy Draak scheduled to (
arrive in Harrisburg in the course

of a. day or two and Dr. B. F. Roller
duo hero early Tuesday afternoon, j
the day of the great match to a
finish at catch-a*-catch-can wrest-
ling in the Chestnut street auditor-
ium, all now Is about In readiness
for the big affair. Promoter Bau-
mann states that both men will bo
In excellent trim for the fray.

Draak is coming to this city sev-
eral days ahead of the match in or-

ider to complete his training here
tand Roller is working out in New
j York. Each of the contestants is
! keen for a win, for the victor is to
! be matched with either "Strangler"
! Lewis, Charley Cutler or Vladek

torn#
vJiocola}eT!av6r\ if

I SAND I
For contracting pur-
poses. We will de-
liver good River Sand
to any point in Har-
risburg and suburbs, j
Builders' requirements
promptly supplied.
Phone our main office.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forstcr & Cowden Sts. , ;

Bring
I REFRESHING

OCEAN BREEZES
to vour

HOME, OFFICE,
STORE

Each fan carries a reliable
guarantee. They will last for
years at a very small dally ex- :
pense. Sizes for every require- ! ,
ment.

INVESTIGATION IS NOT
OBLIGATION

Dauphin Electrical
Supplies Co.

434-43S Market Street.
HARRISBI RG, FA.

j JOHN S. MUSSER, President. \j IIL.. i]
\

, Zbyszko, the present championship
{ claimant

j An old score between these two

; wrestlers when they meet ?the one

I which resulted at the time of the

; 1916 New York State Tournament,
i! when Roller and Draak wrestled to

j a two-hour no-decision draw. Since

i[that time there are those who claim
i that Roller sidestepped the husky
jBelgian, but the doctor laughs away
, these remarks. He has proved to
Harrisburg that he doesn't sidestep
any grappler.

Tickets for the show were placed
on sale yesterday morning at Shenk
and Tittle's sporting goods store and
Harry's cigar store. They are going
fast

Dr. Roller reresents all that is
fair, wholesome and thrilling In
wrestling and he is doing a big thing
for athletics by his courageous at-

i titude against the "wrestling trust."
He is very optimistic, however, for as
this statement of his indicates:

"Has the wrestling game entered
a period of decadence?" I should
say emphatically No! I believe the
wrestling game to-day is more pop-
ular than ever in the history of this
country. There are more people in-
terested in wrestling, from the stand-
point both of the competitor and
the spectator, than ever before,

j Wrestling is unquestionably the
, greatest of all sports and will never,
I while mankind exists, lose its pop-
| ularity if the sport is maintained as
| such and the people have a chance
|to see real wrestling, instead of
I mere exhibitions.
| It is very unfortunate that there
| has never been an organization to
| control the wrestling game such as
i the commissions and organizations
' which have controlled and regulated
I boxing, baseball, football and other
I lines of sport in which we are chiefly
i interested.

! It is a fact, however, that just
now and for the last several years,
there have been very Influential if
not dominating influences that have
so controlled competition that the

i sum total of the game, as the public
sees it, has been of necessity very
much denatured. There has been,
nevertheless, a great deal, and in

i fact until tho restraining Influence
of the war was felt, an ever-lncreas-

I ing amount of clean, scientific and
jbeautiful wrestling in this country,
| and I must add that the wrestling
game in the United States has at-

[ traded the greatest men in the sport
, from all parts of the world.

The fact that six of the poorest
matches I ever saw, drew in the
neighborhood of one nundred and
fifty thousand dollars at Madison

? Square Garden last year, is proof
positive that the game is not de-

i caved. The public wants wrestling

| and the public will pay fabulous
j sums to see good wrestling. But
; when a few managers get together
; with a stable of men they can con-
trol and agree to give and take and
conduct a certain number of exliibi-

j tions, at the end of which there is
(still no winner or loser among them,
I agreeing meanwhile to bar from
I competition anybody who cannot be
I controlled, provided he is good
enough to menace their well-laid
plans and thereby cut in on money,

;then the public does not get a run
| for its money and the game falls
; quickly Into disrepute. That's the
; condition of affairs In certain Amer-
-1 ican cities to-day.

i VALLEE NINE BEATS
D., r. AND S. TEAM, 5-0

The Vallee Juniors last night trlm-
: mod the strong Dive?. Pomeroy and
| Stewart nine by the score of 5 to 0.
I "Snaps" Emmanuel hurled for the
| winners and had twelve strikeouts to

his credit. He twirled rattling good
ball anil his three-bagger figured

j largely in the scoring. Johnny Smith
I also'shone behind the bat. The game
: was played on the Academy diamond.

On Monday night the Vallee tossers
bested the Covenant Presbyterian
Church nine In a slugfest, score 20 to

2.

RESORTS
AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Charles
\ [I ON THE OCEAN FRONT

V II m levcrt stones ofrecti
SD *-Jcom fo vt w'ithai\cr\vi-

W-AftLi ronmont ofdatiu-ictrvflnr-SlUirpi "tot without extravagance.
: AritMCftNPIAN. ALWAYS OPENVTA j ""'""tbca-ffim.

HARD HITTING PUTS
GALAHAD UP IN RACE

by making a sensational one-hand
catch in right field that saved tworuns in the second session. There
were more than 2100 people at thecontest. The score:

GALAHAD
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Cobaugh, If 3 1 1 o 0 0
Starry, lb 3 0 1 8 0 0
Clark, 2b 2 0 0 2 2 0
Lutz, o. 3 1 0 7 1 0
Klerner, 3b. .. 3 0 2 2 3 0
StaufTer, ss. ... 3 0 0 0 2 1
Poland, rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
Fetrow, cf 2 1 1 2 0 0
Iteilly, p 3 ?; 0 0 1 1
Zerbe, 2b 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 25 5 421 9 2

ST. MARY'S
Rheam, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Zerance, 3b 3 2 2 0 1 1
Gluntz, ss 3 0 0 0 2 1
Boyles, lb 3 0 2 6 0 0
Marsico, If 3 0 0 3 0 0
M. Sotar, cf. ... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Shaffer, c 3 0 2 6 1 0
Enney, 2b. .. 300220
Hummel, p. .... 3 0 1 0 0 1

Totals 23 2 7 18 6 3
St. Mary's . . 0 0 0 1 0 1 o?2
Galahad 0 0 0 0 5 0 x?6
Two base hits, Zerance, 2: Boyles.

Sacrifice fly, Hawley. Double plays!
Klerner to Hawley to Starry. Struck
out,, Hummel, 6; Rellly, 0. Base on
balls. Hummel, 0; Keilley, 0. Hit by
pitcher, Foiand. Stolen bases, Klern-
er. Umpire, Bunk.

Standing of the Clubs
Teams W. L. Pet.
Reading 5 0 1.000
Galahad 3 4 .429
Rosewood 2 3 .400
St. Mary's 2 5 .286

To-night?Rosewood vs Read-
ing. Umpire, C. R. Runk.

Bast night?Galahad, 5. St.
Mary's, 2.

Winning from St. Mary's by a

score of s'to 2, Galahad jumped
into second place last evening in an
Allison Hill contest. By hitting the

ball the St. Mary's lads jumped into

the lead in the fourth on Zerance's
double, a fielder's choice and an
error by Rellly of an easy roller.

In the fifth Galahad clinched the
contest by batting around that ses-

sion. "Red" Foiand walked, Fet-
row singled and Reilly laid down an

infield hit. Cobaugh cracked out a
hit on which Foiand scored. Clark
sent out a sacrifice fly; an error and
a double by Klerner sent five runs
across the plate that spelled victory
for the Galahad team.

In the sixth St. Mary's BCored
; again when "Rabbit" Zerance drove

I out his second double and came home
when Boyles repeated the trick.

, Boyles continued his good stick work
by making two hits. "Him'* Rheam

gestured, the evening's ep' iainment

Games Wanted Tomorrow
by the Telegraph Typos

The Harrisburg Telegraph base-
ball team is without games for
Decoration Day onaccount of en-
gagements being canceled. Any
team wishing jto hook up for

Decoration Day should call Tele-
graph Composing Room after 6
o'clock p. m. Thursday. Phone,
Bell, 4101.

SWATARAWINSON
SECOND FORFEIT

Team WillMix It With Mid-

dletown Independents on

Decoration Day

'League Staining
W. L. Pet.

1 East End Jrs 6 3 .666
I Swatara 8 4 .666

Algonquins 2 4 .333

West End Jrs 1 6 .142

The Swataras climbed to the top

last evening when the West End
Juniors forfeited a-second time to

this team. This forfeited contest tied

Swatara and East End Juniors, for
first place in the race.

This evening East End will meet
the Algonquins at Nineteenth and
Greenwood streets.

The Swatara team is to travel to
Mlddletown to meet the Middletown

Independents on Decoration Day;

two games are to be pulled off, one
in the morning and the other in the
afternoon. All of the following
players are requested to meet at Six-

teenth and Derry streets at 8 o'clock,
McLinn, Nye, Layton, Lentz, Shover,
Hocker, Foland, Hoover, Linnekin,
Swartz, Snyder, Books, Stoufer, and
Prowell, Sperl.

Manager Books, of the East End
Juniors Is twirling a fine brand of
ball. Books was engaged to twirl
four games for the East End Juniors

and has won every or.* of them, two
being shutouts, one being a single
run and the other two runs, making
only a total of 12 hits off his deliv-

I ery-
"Mose" Swartz is being hit hard

| this season. "Mose" was engaged to
I pitch three games, winning one and

| losing two. "Mose" says "he will
have his twisters working in a short
time."

The Swatara team holds the rec.
ord in the City Junior League for
fielding, or.iy eight errors were made
with 166 putouts.

TRACK COMMITTEE MEETS
A meeting of the Harrisburg Track

I Athletic Committee will be neld to-
j night in the offices of the Park ConV-

| mission. Room 402, Calder Building.
I The purpose of -the meeting is to
make the drawings for the Grammar

| School Track meet next Thursday af-
ternoon on Island Park.

Fur Will Fly When West End
Meets Reading Railway Tomorrow

The West End A. A., leaders of
the W. E. Twilight League will meet
the strong P. and R. Railway team
lr.- a contest to be played at Fourth
and Seneca streets, Decoration Day
at 6 p. m. A very interesting con-
test Is looked for us both teams
have some of the best-known base-
ball stars in Dauphin county. The
West End A. A. will be strengthened
considerably by the addition of
Harry Bell, who has just returned
from France after serving about fif-
teen months on the firing line. Be-
fore Bell entered the government's
service he was considered as one of
the best infielders in Dauphin coun-
ty. He has kept himself in the best
of condition by playing with one of
the best baseball teams in the
American Expeditionary Forces. Ar-
rangements have been made to ac-
commodate a very large crowd.

Saturday afternoon the West End
A. A. will meet the strong Conimo-
wcalth Travelers team at 3 p. m.
at Fourth and Seneca streets. The
Commonwealth bunch Intends to
spring some grand surprises and a
very close contest is looked for.
This game will not be counted in

TRUE
"Beauty is only skin deep," he re-

marked.
"Yes." she replied calmly, "about

as deep as some men's stock of wis-
dom."?Dertoit Free Tress.

the league standing as It Is Inde-
pendent of the league.
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The Eyes

Child
It is surprising how many

children have defective vision,
so slight perhaps that the par-
ents do not realize how serious
the consequences may be. If
your child complains of head-
ache, tires quickly of study or
manifests any indications of
eye strain, we suggest that you
have us make one of our thor-
ough examinations and if
necessary, make up glasses that
will correct the trouble.

R. D. PRATT
Eyesight Specialist
26 N. Third St.

Over Schleisner's Store

©i

When you puff up on a

KING
OSCAR
CIGAR

You are getting maximum enjoyment
at small cost. They satisfy your smoke
needs and never get you fussed up.

7c?at your dealer's.

John C. Herman&Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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SEE TECH PLAY READING

||j^
Three Factor* In Tech Team?Man ager "Birdie" Hinkle, Coach Al-bright and Captain "Bill" Hoerner

Jazz stuff will be on the program
to-morrow afternoon when the base-
ball artists of Tech will entertain
Reading High School to the national
pastime as she is played in intercol-
legiate circles. It Is going to take all
the efforts of the players and Ihe
rooters to put one over on this pesky
foe. For Reading has vacuum cleaned
the field this season, and is Just cch-
ing ato take a reef in Tech's sail.

It will be a historic clash when
Captain "Doggie" Julian, of Reading,
and Captain "Nclsy" Hocrr.er, of
Tech, toss for in and out. The bat-
tle is to be waged on the Island; 3
o'clock sharp, and a warning is sent
to come early for the crowd will bo
huge.

Tech will line up with Smith, catch-
er; Germer, pitcher; Hinkle, third
base; Vevadou. center field; Captain
Hoerner, left field; S. Bell, first base;
L. Bell, shortstop; Coach Albright;
Fortna pitcher and Emmanuel, sec-
ond base; right Lingle.

. S I j .. i
ifeKjv rJiy -

CAPTAIN "DOGGIE" JULIAN,

of Reading High

Much of the success of the Techni-
cal High School's baseball team is
due to the untiring energies of the
three jrenerallssimos pictured cbove.
When it was quite late In the season
it was decided to have baseball again
and once "Birdie" Hinkle was elect-
ed manager he sent out letters to all
parts of the State inviting contests.
He arranged a strong schedule and
when not busy writing letters he is
playing third base for the Maroon
nine. Coach Albright is a member
of the Tech faculty. He played the
several athletic ".ports at Albright
College under the famous "Charlie"
Kelchner. On the right Is "Bill"
Hoerner, as versatile as "Jim"Thorpe.
He is captain and outfielders.

AFTER BIGGER GAME
"Have you got a lawyer looking

after your interest?"
"Nominally; but I rather think he

has his eye on my principal."?
Chicago Herald,
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